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7o the JJoard of Tntstees of the State Vxiversity:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit the following
report:
During the past year the College building has approached
a state of completion, except the basement story. The entu-e
disbursements for building have been as follows:
Entire cost of building, desks, furniture, interest on borrowed
money, etc .^21.739.30.
Appropriated by tlie State in 1881 flO.OJO.OO.
Appropriated by the State in 1883 lO.UOO.L'Q.
B.uTowed from" Mrs. F. K. Harris 1,000.00.
Borrowed from Library Fund, (T. H. White) "00.00.
Borrowedfrom W. P. Price 239.30.i|21. 739.30.
Of the State appropriations the sum of $10,000 was dis-
bursed by and through the Trustees of the College at Dali-
lonega, for which vouchers have been examined and filed. The
last appropriation of $10,000 was exj^ended by the proj^er
committee of the State University, through its treasurer,
Lamar Cobb, Esq., who has the vouchers therefor.
The amount of $1,739.80 over the State appropriations and
which the College is still bound for, is made up as follows:
\V. P. Pri"e—overpaid on State appropriation
.f 7.03.
Paid A. H. Andrews & Co., of Chicago, for desks, 699.30.
Paid T. A. Christy for liauling the same from Gainesville 47.28.
Interest account from 1879 until State apiu'oi^riation in 1883 on
sums borrowed by order of the Board 985.69.
$1,';3J.30.
To make good this amount there was borrowed from Mrs. F.
K. Harris 1,000.00.
There was borrowed from Library Fund.* 500.00.
There was borrowed from \V. P. Price, 239.30.
|«l-.739.30.
*Mr. Thos. H. White, of Cleveland, Ohio, donated ^500 to the
Library Fund. We had his consent to use the same in re-building the
College, but after the building was finished it was to be restored to the
uses of the Library. The money was iised in the building, but it can-
>t::
The building- is iu)w complete in ail its departnients except
the basement, which is intended for the aimoiy. diill loom.
and for laboratories, as well as a mechanical department. It
will require not less than one thousand dollais to complete
this work, and fence in the premises properly. I append the
report of the BoiXi'd of Visitors, which in my ojnnion. covers
all the recommendations and suggestions that could be made.
Now that the ditiiculties which have beset our course for
the past five years, have, in a great measure, been overcome,
it may not be out of place to review the history of the College
drring^ those years of trial.
The fire which destroyed the building, together with its
contents, occurred on the morning of Decemlier 20th, 1878.
There was no insurance on the Iniilding-. Nothing was left
in the Avay of furniture or apparatus, and the professors were
driven to the necessity of teaching in the court house, churches,
and such places as could be quickly improvised. It was in
the depth of a dreary winter time, and although the students
were about leaving for their homes on a short Christmas vaca-
tion, they resolved to stay and help rebuild the fallen College;
lest by their going the impression might go forth that the
days of the N. G. A. College were numbered. The heroism
of the students— male and female—during these intervening-
year; the self-abnegation of the professors; the devotion and
self-sacrifice of the citizens, cannot be too earnestly com-
mended. The small endowment which the College had, was
at once converted into money, and the work was started; the
teachers agreed that a pait of their salaries might be held
l)ack for the pay of workmen: money was borrowed from the
various sections of the State; the Legislature was apj^ealed
to in vain for thi'ee years for help. Still the work went on.
At last the General Assembly in 1882 appropriated $10,000,
nearly one-half the required amount. In 1883 the General
Assembly appropriated another $10,000. These sums have
been carefully applied to the redu(;tion and extinction of the
debt for the construction of the building. There are no liens
of any sort on the building. All the teachers have been paid
their ' back salaries. Not a dollar is due for work on the
building. The sum due as stated in this report is for furni-
ture and interest account, but is not a lien on the building.
Tim title to the hnildinfj a»(l (jrounds In oested .seeureli/ in the
University of Georgia. The sum yet due for furniture and
nut yet be restored to tlie Lihrfiry Fund, beciinse iv sufficient amount
of money Ims not yet been Hecnred to pay off the entire debt. When
the College obtiiinsttie means it will at once devote sJi.'JOU to the Library
us directed by Mr. White when he made tlje f^ift.
interest account (§1,729.30) can l)e liquidated in a few years,
but it is hoped and believed that the General Assembly will
yet give us the means to supply the buildmg entirely with
fiu'niture and suitable apparatus. The basement, with a small
outlay for machinery and tools, can be readily fitted up and
made a school of mechanic arts. No place in the state oflers
better advantages for a school of technology than here in
Dahlonega, in connection with the college. It might thus be
made all that the friends of Industrial Education intended
the College should be. In that way the purposes of Congiess
would be fully carried out.
RESOUHCES.
The following have beeu our resources during the past year:
From the Stiite University !5;2,000.00.
From the Gihner Fimd 1.000.00.
From entrance fee.s 847.50.
Total 3,847.50.
DISBURSEMENTS.
To D. W. Lewis, Presi.lent ><1,200.00.
To Professor B. P. G-aillard 800.00.
To Professor W. S. Wilson 800.00.
To Professor W. F. Crusselle 800.00.
To Miss Mary R. Lewis, in Young Ladies' Department 200.00.
Salary of Janitor, and i^riuting 20U.00.
Wood, postage, and incidental expenses, not less than 200.00.
#4,200.00.
Showing an outlay of nearlj' |!400 above our receijJts.
We have no means to provide against casualties of any sort.
It is impossible to get along with less teaching force than we
now have, without lowering the standard of our College, and
do the work expected of us. As it is, we are compelled to
get work out of the older students without compensation.
The work heretofore performed by the officer detailed by the
Secretary of War, has been done the past year by Prof. W. S.
Wilson, in addition to his other duties. By a regulation of
the War Dei^artment, the detail of an army officer will for the
next two years go to the Citadel Academy, at Charleston.
After that time it is quite possible the officer will be returned
to the College at Dahlonega. By the courtesy of Secretary
Lincoln we are allowed to retain the equipments of our Mili-
tary Department until further orders.
Notwithstanding our resources were reduced by the Univer-
sity from $3,500 to $2,000, and although we have lost the
services of an army officer who formed a part of the faculty, we
have kept up the standard of the College. This has been
done at great risk and sacrifice. The University of Georgia
JiTart/i (lio)-(iiii ^\f/i'ici(lti{)-((i Calkf/e.
ought by all means to restore the amouut heretofore received
by us, or a part of it, at least. As now situated we cannot
make ai^proiniations for chemieals, appaiatus. maps, or neces-
sary appliances of any sort. We aie kept too constantly on
the verge of poverty. We are pinched to such a degree Uiat
fiU-ther retrenchment is. practically, an impossibility.
ROLL OF STUDENTS.
To the casual observer it may appear that our list of stu
dents is decreasing. Heretofore our catalogue included the
names of all pupils attending school on the College grounds.
Although two primary schools have been conducted on the
gi-ounds the last year, we have not seen proper to publish the
names of these pupils. The whole number in the College
proper has been 146—129 young men and 17 young ladies.
These are high giade students.
It has been chai-ged that the benefits of the College are
mainly local. The following analysis shows that almost every
section of the State has here its representatives:
Baker 1, Banks 3. Bartow 3.Campbell 1. Catoosa 1, Chatham 4,
Chattooga 2.Cherokee 3,('obb 1. Dawson 2, Dougherty 1, Effino'
hum3,Forsyth 3. Franklin 4. Fulton G.Gilmer 2. Giee'ne'2, Gwm
nett 3, Habersham 1, Hall 8, Hart 1, Henry 1, Jackson 12, Jeffer-
son 1, Laurens 2, Lumpki.j 32. Marion 1, Milton 3, Montgomery
3, Morgan 3, Murray 3,Oconee l,Oglethorpe 1, Pickens 2, Polk 1,
Putnam 1, Screven 1, Towns 1, Troup 2, Union 4, Walker 3,
White 3. Number of counties represented, 42. Total num-
ber of students from Georgia, 13(3 From Alabama, 2; from
Maryland, 1; New York, 1; Soutii Carolina, 4: Texas, 2. Grand
total, 14(j.
LICENSED TEACHERS.
At our late Commencement we licensed 64 teachers for the
common schools of the State. It is fair to say that at least
forty of these will find good schools. They will instruct this
fall not less than 2,000, perhaps 2,500, children. The work
that our professors have done in preparing this numl)er of
young men and young ladies can scarcely be estimated. Much
of this work has been performed at night. In addition to
their other duties they have maintained a nonual department
in tlie College, second to none in the South. We hazard
nothing in saying that we send more teaching force into the
schools of the State than all the Colleges of the State com-
bined. The reason is obvious, The pupils of this College
are njainly dependent ui)on their own efforts for an ecUication.
Tea(rhing the connnoii schools offers the surest means of ac-
complishing this end than any otlier emjjloyment, and enal)les
them to return at the beginning of each year to prosecute
their studies.
THE BROWN FUND.
We have carefully distributed this money among the class
of young men intended to be aided by the donor. Eight
3'oung men liave received aid from this source: six from Geor-
gia and two from South Carolina. Our observation is that a
young man can pay all proper expenses at our school, and
subsist on one hundred dollars per annum. Some of the
young men have expended less than this sum.
CONCLUSION.
While the past year has been noted for much sickness over
the entire country, and our community has not been exempt,
there has been very little sickness, and no deaths, among the
students. We, howevei", have to chronicle the demise of one
of our Board, Capt. A J. Eeese, whose sudden death a few
weeks ago was a shock to the entire community. The jDlace
thus made vacant in our Board has been filled by the election
of E. H. Baker, Esq.
An experience of eleven years has demonstrated that no
location in the United States shows a greater exemption from
sickness than Dahlonega.
Respectfully submitted.
W. P. PRICE,
Adopted by the Board: President Board Trustees.
•>• ^EP0p-:-0E-:-B03p-:-0F-;-¥lSlT0p. <•
To His Excellency II. I). 3IcDa7ilel, Governor of Georgia:
We, the Coininittee appointed by von to visit the annual Com-
n euceiuent of the North Georgia Agricnltnral College, at Dahlonega,
beg leave to submit the following report:
We find the College building admirably suited to its piirjioses, a
carefully, strongly built structure on the foundations of the old mint,
with the floor plans changed for college uses. The building is not yet
completed^the basement is unfinished. It should be fitted for an
armory and chemical laboratorj'. We find upon inquiry that there is
no insurance on the building.
APPROPRIATIONS.
From satisfactory evidence submitted to your committee, we find
the first ten thoust>nd dollars appropriated by the General Assembly
for rebiiililiug the College, honestly niid judiciously expendetl. We
tiuil the second ten thousiiud dollar aiti)roi)riiitit)n properly disbursed
hy the Trustees of the University of Georgin in conformity with the
provisions of the act.
ATTENDANCE.
By exniuiuiug the College rolls we tind tlmt there have heeu 146
students in attendiince during the yeur— 12!) young men iiud 17 young
Indies. Forty-two counties of the Stute have been represented. These
counties range from Towns and Habersham on the north, to Chatham,
Laurens and Baker on the south. Students from the States of South
Carolina, Alabama, New York, Maryland and Texas, have also been iu
attendance.
TEACHING FORCE.
We find the Faculty consists of four professors and one young lady
teacher, doing more than their dutv. The College has not now the
United States army officer sent by the Government as Commandant of
Cadets. This duty is assigned the professor of Mathematics, thereby
giving him double duty. The other teachers have their hands more
than full. The duties, however, are met and well performed by the
extra energy and zeal of the teachers. The salary of Ihe^e hard worked
teachers is inadequate, and not in proportion to their labors.
NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
In accordance with the act approved February 28th, 1877, the
Faculty this year licensed 64 teachers to go out to teach in the three
months public State schools. The amount of work and actual good
done by these young men can scarcely be calculated or appriceated.
BENEFITS.
We note great changes for the better, iu the county in which the
College is located, and iu the adjoining counties, which can be attrib-
uted only to the influence for good and advancement of the College.
The very face of the country shows a nLore cultivated people. The
College furnishes advantages for a class of our citizens otiierwise unable
to furnish their children with an education except for the free tuition
and cheap rate of living at Dahlouega. It is the opinion of your com-
mittee that this College is doing a vast deal of good to the people of
the whole State.
RECOMMENDATIONS.
We recommend that the next General Assembly ap])ropriate the
sum of !{:3,.")00 for tlie purpose of completing the <'ollege l)uilcling aud
fitting up tlu' basement for a chemical laboratory and armory. We
also recommend the appropriation of |!l,.500 to furnish the building
with necessary school furniture.
We idso recommend that the building be placed on the list of
public buildiugsof the state, and that it be insured at once aud kept in-
sured with tliKiii, the building aud furniture to bo valued at thirty
thousand dollars.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES.
The Con)nu'U(rc)ii(ut was interesting. The* exercises were con-
tinued through the 8th, '.)th, loth and 11th inst.. with great success.
They showed great care r)n the part of the ttNichers and stuihfiits in the
l)reparati()n and j)resentation. The class of six young men and one
young lady graduated- all with credit. The uumber of alumni present
North Georgia Agricultural College. 11
—more than at any other time—shows there is a deep and abiding in-
terest in the welfare of the school in all parts of the State. We con-
gratulate the school, we congratulate Georgia, that the young men who
have gone out from this institution are doing all that men can do; they
are taking a leading part and a high stand in whatever profession or
avocation of life they have chosen. As a body, by their lives they
speak volumes of commendation for their Alma Mater.
Our duty has been a pleasant one. We have responded to our best
ability, and would most respectfully urge that the recommendations
made be acted upon.
Kespectfully submitted.
FRANKLIN P. RICE, Chairman.
GEORGE L. BELL.
F. C. TATE.
R. L. CAMPBELL.
A. S. REID.
DOUGLAS WIKLE.
W. J. WOOTTEN.
Dahlonega, Georgia, June 12th, 1884.
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^^(Siaduates: RggsiYin^ th@ M§im of Baehsk]? ef Rits>
CLASS or 1873.
PRESENT P. O.
Spring Place, Ga..
.Texas.
- Atluuta, Ga.
Dahk)no}»a, G v.
Adairsvillo, G.i. -
- Atlanta, Ga.
-
. Texas.
Mrs. .Tas. H. LittleBeld,* Colnmhus, Texas.
O. N. Starr, - - Calhonu. Ga
Traiuiuell Starr, - Spring Place, Ga.
CLASS or 1879.
M.
Jl
^I(OIiL-i-OE-:- 1553-54. <•
KA:iIE. POSTOFFICE. COUNTY.
Abernatliy. James LaFayette, . .Hammond s^Tulton.
Arkwriglit, Preston Stanley,. . .Savannah ^Chatham.
Arkwright, Thomas William,. . .Savannah .v, Chatham.
Arthur, William Andrew, Bluflf Dale, ^Texas.
Asbury, James Hem-y, Pleasant Eetreat..White.
Asbury, Wilham Rufus, Pleasant Retreat,.White.
Baker, Martha Amanda, Dahlonega, . . .". ..Lumpkin.
Baker, Thomas Maun, Savannah, s. Chatham.
BaiTet, Forrest Chartley, Dahlonega,. . . . .\ Lumpkin.
Besser, Wm. Emory Dahlonega, Lumpkin.
Blair, Andrew Jackson, Hollingsworth, . .Banks.
Boddie, George Barnett LaGrange, . . rr..Troup.
Boddie, Newton Van, LaGrange, .... ..Troup.
Bostwick, James Green, High Shoals, .-. . .Morgan.
Boyd, Joseph Wier, Dahlonega, > Lumpkin.
Brannon, Henry Lyman, Hickory Flat, .... Cherokee.
Buffington, B. M., Gainesville, . . . : Hall.
Bui-ckhalter, Wm. ^iley Sandy Cross, Oglethorpe.
Canning, Lewis Pitman, Flowery Branch, , Hall.
Canning, Nelson Greene, Flowery Branch, , Hall.
Cato, Eugene Toombs Glennville, Alabama.
Cato, Julius Cresar, Glennville, Alabama.
Cavender, John Madison, Ringgold, Catoosa.
Chamblee, Wm. Russell, Pendergrass, .... Jackson.
Chapman, Julia Maud, Dahlonega, n, Lumpkin.
Cobb, Clarence El.ison EUijay, .T. Gilmer.
Cobb, Homer Brown, Elhjay, s Gilmer.
Cocke, Isaac Perry, Albany, .-. . Dougherty.
Coleman, Elnathan Walker, Talking Rock, . ;. Pickens.
Coleman, Walter Scott, Talking Rock, .. \ Pickens.
Copeland, Ernest Stewart, Dahlonega, Lumpkm.
Copeland, John Nelson, Dahlonega, .Lumpkin.
Cornog. Wilham Wallace, Parker's Store,. .Hart.
Crusselle, Guy Atlanta, Fulton.
14 J^\n't/i Georf/ia Af/rtcultural College.
Davis, Nathaniel Leesii\ Westminster,.
. ..So. Cai'oliua.
Davis. "NVm. Pierce, Pjilmetto,
. . .
.-... Campbell.
Duckett. Pierce Young, Hollingswortb, ; . .Banks.
Durham, Chai'les Fabius, Ramsey, -. .-. Murray.
Elder, Jmues Thomas, Powell's Mills,rr. Green.
Ely, Joseph PaiTott, Jeflerson, ..Jackson.
Few, Mark Camillus, Faimington, , . r. .Oconee.
Fisher, John Marion, Mazeppa,
. . .
.-t~. . Milton.
Fisher, Laurence Oit, Mazeppa, IMilton.
Gadtlis, Columbia Octavitx, .... Dalilonega, v Lumpkin.
Gaines, Antb'ew Jackson, Gainesville x^ Hall.
Gazawaj, "Wm. Reuben, Coal Mountain,*. . Forsyth.
Green, Elijah Washington,
. . . Atlanta. u Fulton.
Hall, Henry Norton, Cai'tersville, .... Bai'tow.
Hambrick, Alexander Hamilton,. Stockbridge, .- -. . Henry.
Hardy, John Henry, LaGrange, ....... Troup.
Hawks, B. B., Harmony Grove,\ Jackson.
Head, Maiion Gordon, Dahlonega, -^ Lumpkin.
Hill, John Emanuel, Hoschton, >. Jackson.
Hill, Wm. Alexander, Hoschton, » Jackson.
Holland, Edwai'd Bell, Atlanta, \ Fulton.
Hood, Wm. J., Harmony Grove,-^ Jackson.
Huff, William Stanley,. Dahlonega, \. Lumpkin.
Hutcherson, Thomas, Salacoa ^ Cherokee.
Hutchison, Robert Jackson,. ...Auiaiia v Lumpkin.
Jaynes, Wm. Burton, Richland,
, Oconee, S. C.
Jones, John William, Cartersville,
, . .
..Bartow.
Jones, Wm. Andrew, Chestatee, ....>.. Forsyth.
Junkin, Robert Enos, Valley Store,
. r . . Walker.
Lanier, Walter Victor, Oliver, -. ..Screven.
Leatherwood, Wm., Baltimore
. .
.-.-> .Maryland.
Lewis, Fannie Reid, Toccoa, —
.
. Habersham.
Lively, Milton Lee Norcross,
. . .
.-.-.
. Gwinnett.
Martin, Lovick Richmond, Buford, Gwinnett.
Martin, William Clinton, Ramsey,
, Murray.
Matthews, Caroline Elizabeth, . . Mulberry, ,.Jackson.
Matthews, Jesse D., i\Julbeuy, :.Jackson.
Mattliews, Wm. Asbury, IMulbeny,
. ... ..Jackson.
^launey, Mai tin Luther,.. .. Napoleon,. ... r."^. Union.
McAfee, Charles I'lanklin Dahlonega,..
. .
...Lumpkin.
McArthur, A\'m. Thomas, Mount \einon,r-. Montgomery
McConnel, Wm. Pratt, Marlow, -.-j .ElHnyham.
IVlcCiary, Harrison Lee, Gainesville,
. . . .
\Hall.
McCrary, Robert \\ alker, Gainesville, ...... Hall.
McCiinnes, Robert Henry Stilesboro, <. Bartow.
McMiuray, Richard Albert,.
. .
.Avalon, Fianklin.
McRae, Charles Daniel, Mount Vernon, /. Montgomery
McRae, Colin, Mount Vernon, >/. Montgomery
Meaders, Aichie Wimpy, Dahlonega, /Lumpkin.
Meaders, James Edward, Dahlonega, ,; Lumpkin.
Mincey, \Vm. Harlin, Two-Run, LumpJ.in.
Monroe, Andrew Alexander,. . . Madison, -; Morgan
Monroe, Wm. Edward, Madison, /Morgan.
Moss, Robert Dave, .HoUingsworth, .; Banks.
Murphy, Bessie F., Dahlonega, /.Lumpkin.
Murphy. Mamie W'., Dahlonega, v Lumpkin.
Nesbet, R. C, Alpharetta, .... .*. Milton.
O'Shields, John Thomas, Marcus , Jackson.
Payne, Asa Newton, Carnesville, . . . ... Franklin.
Pead, Wm. Cyrus, Savannah, , Chatham.
Pearce, Stephen Shepherd, .... Rockmart, . i-r-rr . Polk.
PeiTy, Edward Jonathan, Newton . . . rrr. .Baker.
Pirkle, Isaac Cantrell, Maulden's Mill,\ Hall.
Porter, Mount Erie, EastanoUee, . . . .Franklin.
Price, John Milton, Ball Ground,. ..Cherokee.
Price, Arcadia Beverline, Dahlonega, ....'. Lumpkin.
Price, Sallie Wansleigh K ,. . . .Dahlonega, Lumpkin.
Reid, Andrew, Eatonton,
. . . rr .Putnam.
Riley, David Sherman, Pleasant Retreat,White.
Saine, George Washington,. . . Two-Ran, .Lumpkin.
Scott, Jeptha Powell, Anderson, So. Carolina.
Shed, James Jeptha, Dahlonega, ..... Lumjikin.
Shed, VVm. Holcombe, Dahlonega, Lumpkin.
Shelton, Vv'm. Henry, Jay, .Lumpkin.
Singleton, Wm. Lewis, Dixon, -r-.- .Dawson.
Smith, Ada Florence, . . .
.,
Atlanta .Fulton.
Smith, Oswell Bonus, Egypt, v/. Effingham.
Smith, Thomas Allen, .' . . Bufurd \ Gwinnett.
Standard, Charles Thomas, Marietta, . . . rr. Cobb.
Stanford, John Marshall, Pleasant Grove,vForsyth.
Stevens, J. H., ?Putnam, . . . r. 7 Marion.
Stonecypher, Benj. AVashington,.Avalon, v Franklin.
Stow, Corrie Evergreen, Dahlonega, . . . ...Lumpkin.
Stow, Doris Elevina, Dahlonega. . . . ^..Lumpkin.
Stribling, James Paul, Richland, /Oconee, S. C.
Strickland, Homer Damascus,. . .Dahlonega,. . . ;.Lumpkin.
Sutton, Jessie Rosamond, Summerville, .".'.Chattooga.
Sutton, Mollie Belle, Summerville, . .i.Chattooga.
Swanson, Wm. Theodore, Campagne, . . ^^ Towns.
Teague, Jesse Alexander, Napoleon, . . . :>. Union.
Terrell, William Walter; Stapleton, . . . . , . Jefferson.
Terry, Jesse Brown Fort Mountain...Mun-ay.
Tribble, Jasper Newton, Fort Worth. . . .Texas.
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VanDyke. Arthur Hamilton, Atliuita
, Fulton.
Vaughn, George "NVm., Dawsouville,
. .\< Dawson.
"Walker. Joshua Benjamin. Laurens Hill. t. Laurens.
"Wixlker, Joel Perry Laurens Hill. \ Laurens.
AVsuxllaw. James Atticus LaFayette, . . ^^. "Walker.
"Wardlaw, Robert Lee LaFayette. ..v. Walker.
AVebb. Chai-les Hoyt Pahlonega.. . . .v Lumjikin.
"Webb. James Claude Dahlonega,. . .> Lumpkin.
"Webb. Maud Esther, .' Dahlonega. . . . ..Lumpkin.
"Wellborn. Carl J., Blairsvilie,
. . X Union.
"Wellboni. John P. .Blairsvilie,
. .
.
. Union.
"Wills. James Andrew Mulberry..
. . . v Jackson.
"Wills, Maston CaroUne Mulberiy v Jackson.
"Whelchel, Sallie Lou, Dahlonega,.. .;*. Lumpkin.
"White, Jenuette Chase, ... Brooklyn, , . .'. . New York.
"Wilson, Frank Cheatham .Egypt v'. Effingham.
"Wilson, John Gainesville,
. . .\Hall.
"Worley. James Edward. Dahlonega,.
. .,'.Lumpkin.
"Worley. ^lildred Cai-oliue, Dahlonega,.
. .
.>.. Lumpkin.
J r
-^STUDEI^TS^-
*#R@(!siYin| ^saGhsis' MsBnses at Mst @0mm@n6m@nt>
YOUNa MEN.
J. L. Abernathy,
F. a Barrett,
J. W. Boyd,
N. G. Cduniag,
J. C. Cato,
H. B. Cobb,
E. W. Coleman,
Guy Crusselle,
C. F. Durham,
W. R. Gazaway,
M. G. Head,
Thos. Hutcherson,
W. A. Jones,
M. L. Lively,
J. D. Matthews,
W. C. Martin,
R. A. McMurry,
C. D. McRae,
W. H. Mincey,
M. E. Porter,
Geo. W. Saine,
T. A. Smith,
J. M. Stanford,
J. P. Stribling,
W. H. Shelton,
W. W. Terrell,
J. P. Walker,
J. A. Wills,
George W. Crusselle.
W. A. Arthur,
N. V. Boddie,
L. P. Canning,
E. T. Cato,
C. E. Cobb,
W. S. Coleman,
W. W. Comog,
N. L. Davis,
L. O. Fisher,
A. H. Hambrick,
E. B. Holland,
W. B. Jaynes,
R. E. Junkin,
W. A. Matthews,
L. R. Martin,
H. L. McCrary,
C. McRae,
W. T. McAithur,
S. S. Pearce,
A. N. Payne,
W. L. Singleton,
C. T. Standard,
B. W. Stonecypher,
W. T. Swanson,
J. B. Terry,
J. B. Walker,
J. A. Wai'dlaw,
James I. Coleman,
W. R. Asbury.
70UNG LADIES:
Maude Chapman, Columbia Gaddis,
Lillie Matthews, Bessie F. Murpny,
Mamie Mm-phy, Belle Sutton,
Massie C. AVills.
^ :^OLii •:• OF •:• P^Ol^Oi^. <•
The following- young ladies have their names on the lioU of
Honor in the Female Department for punctuality, deport-
ment, and class standing:
1. Miss Ada F. Smith,
2. Miss Dorus Stow,
3. Miss Bessie Murphy,
4. IMiss M. Belle Sutton,
5. Miss Fannie Keid Lewis,
.,
6. Miss Columbia Gaddis,
7. Miss Massie C. Wills,
8. Miss Maude Chapman,
9. Miss Jessie R. Sutton,
Miss Dorus Stow received a certificate of proficiency in
Botany.
^ n^EDTILS •:• '/im:?ir{DED. •<•
^liss Ada F. Smith, Best Record :Medal.
Miss M. Belle Sutton, INIedal for the best Essay.
Miss Sallie Price, Medal for the best Recitation.
Sergeant S. S. Pearce, the Frank P. Rice Medal.
Sergeant John M. Cavender, The W. F. Jones Prize Medal.
Private E. B. Holland, Citizen's Drill Medal.
Private O. B. Smith, Students' Drill Medal.
*Capt. M. N. Stow, Diill Medal for 1882.
'Thi.s WHS iifcidoiitiiUv left, out of the Cutiiloj'ue for 1HS2.
'^TIDllQISSIOI].-^-
Candidates for admission into the Institution must see the
President and make ajjplication within twenty-four hours after
they arrive, o# they may be denied the jjrivilege of entering.
The applicant must be prej^ared to furnish testimonials of
good moral character, and if he has been a member of an in-
corporated institution of learning he must produce a certifi-
cate of honorable withdrawal. He must promise in writing
that he will faithfully abide by the rules and regulations of
the College, and that whenever he is called upon by a member
of the Faculty with questions concerning his deportment, he
will answer truthfully to the best of his ability; that he will
be honest with himself and the teachers at all recitations and
examinations, and that he will not enter into any combination
whatsoever against fellow-students, or any of the workings of
the Institution; and that he will deport himself in a gentle-
manly manner at all times.
Ar) tuition is exacted. An admission fee of Five Dollars is
required of all. This fee goes entii-ely to defray the expenses
of wood, repairs on the building, and the janitor's salary, as
there is no fund to meet these needs.
4(!IRRI@1IMM>
•¥ Pispaiatepy 4> Bepaitrngnt. ^
SECOND CLASS.
English.—Swinton's Grammar and Composition; History of
the United States.
Latin.—Allen & Greenough's Latin Method.
Mathematics.*—Lessons in Numbers; Higher Arithmetic
begun.
Geogeaphy, Penmanship, English Grammar, Compositiou.
Elocution.
FIBST CLASS.
English.—Swinton's Grammai' and Composition.
Latin.—Latin Method and Extracts from Cresar.
Mathematics.*—Higher Arithmetic, completed: Algebra to
Livolution and Evocation.
^ @0ll@giat@ ^ Bgparfcmgnt ^
rBaohelor of Aits Course.)
FEESHMAN CLASS.
Latin.—Caesar: Sallust; Ovid; Allen & Greenough's Grammar.
Greek.—Harkness's First Book; Reader.
Mathematics.*—Algebra, completed; Geometry, through
six books.
Natural Science.—Gage's Physics; Physical Geography.
English Language and Literature.—Elementary Rhetoric;
Composition; Elocution.
SOFHOMOUE CLASS.
Latin.—Cicero's Orations; Virgil; Horace's Odes: Allen's
Composition; Roman Antiquities.
Mathematics. *-Geometry, completed; Plane and Spherical
Wentworth's Series of Mfithemfttics.
It is urgiied thiit the student do not tnke up too many studies during
Freshnum and Sophomore years, as it is here that he receives funda-
mental principles.
J
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Trigonometry; Surveying, Leveling and Navigation.
Greek.—Prose Composition: Anabasis; Homer.
Natural Science.—Chemistry; Agriculture.
English Language and Literature.—Higher Rhetoric; Elo-
cution; Composition.
JUNIOR CLASS.
Latin.—Horace's Satires and Epistles; Cicero's Ethical
Works; Prose Composition; Roman Antiquities.
Greek —Prose Composition, (Ai-nold); Herodotus; Xeno-
phon's Memorabilia.
Mathematics.—Church's Analytical Geometry; Millar's
Descriptive Geometry.
Natural Science.—Physics; Mechanics, (Kimball's Olmsted.)
English Language and Literature.—Mental Philosophy;
Political Economy; ComjDOsition; Elocution.
SEKIOE CLASS.
Latin.—Tacitus; Quintiliaii; Juvenal; Original Composition.
Greek.—Prose Composition; Alcestis of Euripides; Antigone
of Sophocles; Prometheus Vinctus of ^schylus
Mathematics.—Church's Calculus; White's Astronomy.
Natural Science.—Mineralogy; Geology, (LeConte's Ele-
ments.)
English Language and Literature.—Moral Philosophy;
Logic; Composition; Elocution; Select Reading from Standard
English Authors.
*^ ¥0un| ^ Mdigg' ^ B@paftm@nt, !l^
SOFHOMOEE CLASS.
Same as Freshman for Bachelor of Arts, with the option of
substituting for Greek
French.—Introductory Grammar; Collet's Anecdotes; De
la BedollieiTe.
JUNIOR CLASS.
Same as Sophomore for Bachelor of Arts, dropping Spherical
Trigonometry and Surveying, and substituting
Botany.—Object Lessons; Botanist and Florist.
In lieu of Greet may be substituted
French.—Lai'ger Grammar and the Philosophe sous les
toits; De Stael; Fenelon.
SENIOR CLASS.
Science.— Geology; Botany—Class Book, (Wood's); Apgar's
Plant Analysis; Chapman's Southern Flora.
French.—Readings from Racine and La Roman d'un jeune
Homme Pauvre; Grammar completed.
lT
•>• IDJLIT/I^Y •:• DEPJII^TIIQEIJT. <•
This Depai'tment is viuder the immediate command of Major
W. S. Wilson. The cadets are organized into a battalion of
two companies, which latter are officered with cadets selected
by the Faculty. They are chosen for their merit, considering-
deportment, disciplinary ability, aptness in the drills, class
and class stand. The military organization secures the en-
forcement of discipline with greater ease and less friction
than any other, as the responsibility of the cadets themselves
for the observance of the regulatii^ns inspu'es a greater trust-
worthiness and tii'mer moral tone than can be obtanied by any
possible system of outside espionage.
THEORETICAL IN3TKUJTI0N.
Theoretical instruction consists of recitations in Upton's
Infantry and Artillery Tactics, accompanied by its application
on the drill ground. In addition lectui-es are delivei'ed by
the Commandant upon the various living military topics, in
order that the students may have a general knowledge of those
other branches of military science besides the chills. It is
desh-ed here rather to give the student a general knowledge
of those tixed military principles wliieh underlie the whole art
and science of war, than to burden his time with the acquisi-
tion of technical military instruction, desirable only for the
professional soldier.
IN?ANTIiY DRILL.
The members of the battalion are drilled in the schools in
order: School of the Soldier, of the Company, (including
skirmish drill,) and of the Battalion.
We find tluit the drill gives to the student exercise which
is absolutely essential to health of body and mind, and which
many of them would not take unless required to to so. With
the exception of Sunday the cadets are (U-illed daily Avhen the
weather permits.
ARTILLERY DRILL.
The officers, non-commissioned officers and picked privates
4t
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are diilled in the ''Matinel of the Piece." Exercise with blank
oartridf>es is fiequently had in this drill.
GYMNASTICS.
In addition to the drill, gymnastic exercises, performed only
under the direct example and observation of the Commandant
and cadet officers, have been found extremely useful in im-
proving' and developing- cadets of unusual lack of symmetry
or great nuiscular tenuity. The striking- improvement in the
physique, the health, and the manly bearing of cadets after a
single term's attendance, speaks volumes for the military
feature of this College.
PHYSICAL DISABILITY.
IMilitary drill and discipline are obligatory on all male stu-
dents above 15 years of age. Should a student be unable to
perform the duties of this department, he will be given a
modified instruction suited to his strength, but no cadet will
be entirely excused fiom the regular routine of duties except
by a vote of the Faculty at a regular meeting- of the same, at
which meeting- the student shall present a certificate of a
prescribed form, from a physician of good standing, testifying
that he is unable to engage in the regular exercise, or such
modified exercise, as may be required of him.
AEMS.
We have at present 150 Cadet Springfield rifles (breech-
loaders) and accoutrements, and two three-inch -wTOUght iron
guns and carriages furnished by the General Government. A
liberal supply of ammunition is also furnished yearly.
Target practice is frequently engaged in under the super-
vision of the Commandant; Creedmoor targets and rules are
used.
UNIFORM.
Uniforms are worn at ail military drills and formations.
The students in the Military Department are required to pro-
vide themselves with the uniform of the school, consisting of
coat, pants and cap, within one month from the time they
enter the College. Arrangements have been made by which
the uniform, of splendid material, style, and finish, can be ob-
tained promptly, at minimum wholesale prices—the cost of
coat, pants and cap being $15.50.
As stated above it is not required that cadets shall wear the
uniform except at military drill and formations, but at the
price stated, the uniform is about the most economical cloth-
ing- obtainable, as the cadets pretty generally take exti'a pains
to keep their uniforms clean and neat.
•>-OFFIG;ep-:OBvT^E-:-(?;O^PS:-OF:-PDETS.-<-
@0mmaMant:
Major AV. S. Wilson, A. M.
r. C. Wilson, Cadet Lieutenant, Acting Adjutant.
•J. A. Wills, Cadet Lie^itenant, Acting Sergeant-Ma}or.
W. C. Martin, Cadet Lieutenant, Acting Ordnance Sergeant.
Co. A.
W. S. Colemau. Captaiu.
F. C. Wilson, 1st lieutenant,
J. A. Wardlaw, 2d lieutenant,
W. C. Martin, 3d lieutenant,
E. S. Copeland, 1st sergeant,
E. W. Green, 2d sergeant,
E. J. Perrv', 3d sergeant,
M. L. LiTely, 4th sergeant,
J. E. Worley, 5th sergeant,
J. N. Copeland, 1st corporal,
L. O. Fisher, 2d corporal,
W. A. Matthews, 3d corporal,
J. B. Terry, 4th corporal,
W. W. Terrell, 5tb corporal,
Co. B.
J. W. Boyd, Captain.
*K. E. Jnnkiu, 1st lieutenant.
J. A. Wills, 2d lieutenant.
C. T. Standard, 1st sergeant,
N. G. Canning, 2d sergeant,
C. F. Durham, 3d sergeant,
J. M. Cavender, 4th sergeant,
S. S. Pearce, 5th sergeant,
,
T. A. Smith, 1st corporal,
J. P. Stribling, 2d corporal,
N. V. Boddie, 3d corporal,
J. W. Jones, 4th corporal,
@0lep (auaM:
E. W. Green, Color Bearer.
W. W. Cornog, Corporal.
T. Hutcherson, Corporal.
W. A. Arthur, Corporal.
H-.
Deceased Angnat 7tb, 1884,
^ GEREl^JIL •:• II?B0:^1I?7ITI0I?. <•
LOCATION.
Dahlonega is the couuty site of Lninpkiu couuty, autl is a town of
about oue tliousaurl iuliabitaiits, exclusive of studems of the College.
It is tweuty-five miles from Gainesville on the Kichmoud & Danville
Railroad, and abovit seventy miles north of Atlanta. It is in the centre
of Northeast Georgia, fifty miles from the lines of the adjoining states
of Tennessee, North Carolina and South Carolina. The mountains lie
all around and about tlie jjlace, rendering it oue of the most beautiful
and romantic places in the South. Fine freestone water abounds every
where, and mireral springs are within easy walk of the College, that
are regarded by eminent physicians and chemists as containing medi-
cinal properties which cure many of the diseases which afflict residents
of the low coiintry, to-wit: chills, fevers, and malarial diseases geuei--
ally, and are especially recommended for rheumatism and dyspejasia.
There are three churches in the place—Methodist, Baptist and Presby-
terian. Two Sabbath Schools are kept up regularly. The Dahlonega
Signal is published in the place by Messrs. Sutton it Son, and is is-
sued every day as ,the Daily Signal during Commencement. The
columns of the paper are always open for the pulilication of original
compositions by the students, and it at all times lends its influence to
the advancement of the best interests of the College, and the diffusion
of useful information concerning it, its experiments, examinations, etc.
Students, on their arrival at Gainenville, will take the dailj' hack-
line for Dahlonega. Fare ranges from ^1.00 to $2.00.
BUILDING.
The College building which has been in couri?e of construction for
several years past, is now about completed. It is a large, imjiosing
brick building, beaatifuUy situated on an- eminence in a conspicuous
part of the town; is handsomely designed and admirably adapted to
the purpose for which it was intended. It contains a Chapel and
fifteen recitation rooms.
THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The next Fall Session, which is the beginning of the seholasiic
year, commences on the first Mond-vy in September, and continues
without interruption until the first Monday in February, when the
Spring Term begins, and continues until the second Sunday in June,
when Commencement Sermon is preached. Tbe next three days are
taken up in the exercises of Commencement.
EXPENSES. '
Board, including fuel, lights, etc., can be "had in good families at
#10, .fl2, and $15 per mouth. Many of the very best young men buy
u
provisions iiud rent rooms, where they hire their cooking done, ftuil in
this wiiy do very nicely '^t from ;$!(> to if^H per moutli. Home hiive re-
duced their expenses even as low us !|3 per moutii in money by bring-
ing from home with them their provisions. The iiunuiil cost of books
ftverages from $10 to $15 per year. This expense is frequently re-
duced by purchasing second hand books. Good washing costs $1 per
mouth. "No tuition is required ; only a matriculation tee of $5 per
term, and a deduction is made if ihe student is unavoidably called
awayifroui school.
There is a false pride which makes some young men shrink from
the,idea of going to College and living in the economical way shown
above. This is indeed faise pride. More than two-thirds of the grad-
imtes of the Institution went through College this way.
BEOWN FUND.
From the Charles McDonald Brown Scholarship Fund the Institu-
tion gets $1,000 annually. This is to aid worthy young men who are
unable to pay their way through college. The applicant must be 18
years of age, of general good health, and reside in one of the follow-
ing counties: Rabun, Towns, Union, Fannin, Murray, Habersham,
White Lumpkin, Dawson, Gilmer, Jt'ickeus, Cherokee and For.syth.
On entering school he gives his promise on honor in writing that he
will pay back the money he receives as soon alter he completes his
course as he is able. Applications for aid from this fund must be
n.ade in writing to Ihe President of the Uoard of Trustees.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.
The College lias had since its organization a well attended Primary
Department for tho.se pupils over seven years of age, whose attain-
ments do not admit them to the Preparatory Department, but this De-
partment hiis been placed in the hands of private teachers. Such pu-
pils can find accommodation at the.se private schools. To enter tiie
Preparatory Departuient the pupil must pass an examination showing
that they can read correctly, write legibly, aud that they are prepared
on primary geography, aud in arithmetic through long divi.siou.
THE FEMALE DEPARTMENT.
A i)art of the building is .set apart exclusively for the occupancy
of the young ladies, and no intrusion whatever on the part of the
young men is permitted. This Department is under the special care of
Miss Mary R. Lewis, who presides over the young ladies' study room
and that part of the building set apart for them. All the young ladies
are in her presence, except when in tici recitation rooms of some of
the other professors. In the afternoon when the cadets are engaged in
drill, the young ladies, under the charge of Miss Lewis, go through
caliMthenic exercises. For the sake of out-door exercise the young
ladies, have organiz -d into an archery club. The exercise afforded by
the drill in calisthenics aud the bow and arrow doe« as much for the
mental and physical development of the young ladies as the Military
<lrill aud gymnastic performances for the young men.
A DISTINCTIVE, VALUABLE, UNEQUALLED FEATURE.
riiis Institution has a place for a pui)il of any grade of scholar-
shiji. from the first class of the Primary Department, through the
Hachelor of .\rtH coursH. Hence the value to families. Parents with
sous and I'.aughters froui five to twenty-five years of age come and take
up their residence here for these advantages, and thu5 enjoy, while
their children are being educated, the blessings of a family with all at
home—f/eedom from anxiety on account of the absent ones at a distant
boarding school—the influence of home and of parents, valuable to
sons, essential to daughters—and the influence of an unconscious edu-
cation of the younger pupils, which is derived from their observation
of the manners, the proper language, the propriety of dress, which
they daily witness in the older and better cultivated pupils, and the
attention, assistance and protection which older brothers and sisters
can give to the younger when in the same school.
HEDALS.
The Frank P. Rice Latin Medal.—A large, beautiful floo.oo Gold
Medal has been given to the College by Hon. Frank P Rice, of Atlanta,
to be awarded at each annual Commencement to the student who
makes the best record in Latin, and averages seventy-five per cent in
two other branches.
The W. r. Jones Prize Medal.—Mr. Will. F. Jones, of the class of
'83, has donated to the Scientific Department of the College an annual
gold medal to be awarded to the student of a particular class who may
stand the best examination in the coi;rse of study for that year.
The Corona Hederee Medals.—The Corona Hederae Society presents
two gold medals annually; one for the best original essay, and one for
the 'sest recitation.
The Record Medal.—Miss Mary R. Lewis, principal of the Female
Department, gives a gold medal to the young lady who makes the best
record in deportment, punctuality and recitations.
The Citizens' Medal.—The citizens of Dahlonega award a gold
medal annually to the cadet private best drilled in the School of the
Soldier.
The Students' Medal.—This gold medal is given to the second
best drilled cidet private.
Mathematical Medal.—A gold medal will be annually awarded to
that student who makes best progress in the school of Pure Mathe-
matics.
SOCIETIES.
Two Literary Societies have been organized in the College, to-wit:
The Decora Palaestra and the Phi Mu. These Societies have done
much toward the improvement of the young men of the College. The
young ladies of the Institution also have a society, the Corona Hederae
composed of their number.
LIBRARY.
The Institution has only a limited number of volumes at this time,
a large number having been destroyed by the fire of 1878. Generous
contributions have found their way to the College during the past year
and we trust will be largely augmented in time. To make up this de-
ficiency the large and valuable library of President Lewis, equalled
by few, if any, private libraries in the State, has been generously
thrown open to^ the iise of students, for which the Trustees feel pro-
foundly grateful. The privilege of this library is of immense benefit
to the College.
We shall be pleased to receive contributions of books, pamphlets,
lare old papers, and pictures of prominent authors, statesmen, educa-
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tors, philanthropists, ili vines, liiwyei's, i^hysiciaus, artisiius, umsiciiiiis.
iis well as those Avho distinguish themselves in iiny other honorable
l)U''snits uf life. These will be consigned to a conspicuous place In
the College.
MONTHLY RSPORTS.
At the end of every month the Faculty sends (Mit rei)orts of all the
students, giving an account of their standing during that mouth. In
these reports 100 is the maximum and is the niiuiiuum. With each
.student a demerit account is kept, and whenever one is found guilty
of an infringement upon any rule or regulation, the charge is read out
by the Commandant at roll call in the morning, and the deliuvpient
is called upon for an explanation. If he fails to give a satisfactory ex-
planation, a number of demerits is recorded against him, according to
the gravity of the offense. If a student receives 100 demerits during a
term of five months, he is published in the Catalogue as expelled.
PROHIBITION.
The sale of intoxicating liquors is prohiliited hy the Legislature
within three miles of the corporate limits of the town, and no student
is allowed to go beyond that limit without consent of the Faculty.
GEADUATION.
Students, male and female, may graduate in the Bachelor of Arts
course, but those young ladies who do not desire to pursue a course
so liberal and extensive, may graduate and receive the diploma of the
Fen.ale Department. To graduate the candidate must complete the
prescribed course, and stand a written examination, making seventy-
five of the maximum. French in.stead of Mechanics and Military
Science is required of young ladies taking the Bachelor of Arts course.
SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI.
This Society is composed of the graduates of the Institution for
the promotion of their social interest, and in behalf of the education
of the youth of Georgia.
BANaUET AND REUNION,
On Wednesday night of Commencement week a Reunion Banquet
will be given in honor of the old students who are visiting the College.
These reunions are found to be very enjoyable. It is here that &\\
meet with a fraternal feeling, in fond recollection of the past.
TO OLD STUDENTS:
It is the intention of the Institution to publish a catalague of all
the students who have ever been in attendance, giving address and oc-
cupation. Frequently letters are received asking information concern-
ing old students. It is desired that these tender recollections and
friendly relations of youth shall be cultivated as much as possible.
Please drop a few lines to the President or Secretary of the Faculty,
giving your present address, occupation, and the time you were in at-
tendance. If you know any other old students who has moved away
or will not likely see this Catalogue, please give the desired informa-
tion of them.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
A great many young men and ladies, by teaching auil .selling books
IT"
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(lui'ius; vacatidii, make mone.y enough with a little assistance to go to
school the following year. Some make even more than a sufficiency.
It is evident that with many the great difficulty in getting through
college is experienced while making the funds to carry them through
the first year. .Vfter they have formed acquaintances and acquired
some advancement they are able to utilize it for their further promo-
tion. We would advise young men of means to spend their vacation
this way, as it gives them experience and an insight to humau
nature which young men are frcqently wofuU^' in need of after they
have completed a liberal course of study.
03Je:ti
The educational intelligence afforded by this Institution is espe-
cially designed to prepare the pupil for
—
1. The bv^siness and enjoyment of practical home and farm life.
2. The higher classes in the University of Georgia.
3. The learned professions.
4. The profession of teaching; and as a, passport to the same
Certificates of Proficiency in the several departments, and of qiialifi-
catious to teach, will be granted by the Trustees to students showing
diligence, aptitude, and progress in their education.
•s-LEGISIi'/ITlYE •:• 7I6T.-<-
Au Act to cstiiblish a Normiil Departmeut in the North Georgia Agri-
cultural College, at Dahlonega, aud to more efficiently provide for
the Military Departmeut of the same, and for other purposes.
Section 1. Be it enacted l>y the General As.serably of the State
of Georgia: 'Ihat as soon after the passage of this act as practicable,
the Board of Trustees of the North Georgia Agricultural College shall
be re<juired to organize more fully aud efficiently a Normal Departmeut
in said College. Said Board of Trustees shall, in connection with the
State Board of Education, adopt su^h rules and regulations as may be
necessary and proper for the free admission of such pupils, male and
female— not less than one from each county— as may express the de-
sire and intention of following the business of teaching; the object
beiug to provide, as early as possible, a sufficient number of able and
efficient teachers for the Common Schools of the State, and to provide
others, as may be demanded, from time to time. Said Board of Trus-
tees shall have power, under terms agreed upon before the admission
of pupils to this Department, with cousent of pai'ent or guardian, to
send said pupils during the fall mouths to teach remote schools not
»»therwise provided for.
Section 2. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That
said Board of Trustees shall be authorized to contribute to the support
of such teachers as may be sent to remote school districts, from any
fund in their hands not otherwise specially appropriated, such sums of
money, which, taken with such aid as may be secured from patrons, as
will enable them to properly subsist while so engaged; but nothing
contained in this section shall authorize the schools so taught to be
kept for a longer period than three months in auy scholastic year.
Said Boanl of Trustees are also authorized to provide room rent free
to such ]>upils while attending the Normal Dei)artmfent, and such other
aid as will enable such puiiils to subsist in the most economical plan.
And the certificate of proficiency and license to teach, which may be
granted by the Faculty of said College to such pupils as may found
<jualitied to teach, shall be countersigned by the President and Secre-
tary of the Board of Trustees, and bear the seal of said Institution;
anil the persons holding such certificates and licenses shall not be re-
quired to undergo un examination, or procure a license from any board
of education or county school commissioner, before they can teach in
the Common Schools of the State, where they are employed by the
patrons of the school.
Approv»d February 23d, 1877.
^+h
•>-g;oye^i?it^ert.-^
The students are goverued exclusively by the Faculty, who may
delegate authority to any member of its body to preside over the morn-
ing courts when the delinqiieucies are heard. This officer elected by
the Faculty imposes demerits for infringement against the laws of the
Institution according to an established list: but if the offense is of a
very grave character, or cannot be located under any of the written
laws, the offender is arraigned before the Facultj- assembled together,
and his case is there tri°d. If the accused is found guilty the penalty
is imposed by a majority vote of the members present.
Any inember of the Faculty may impose demerits upon a student
for infringements which come under his observation. Students may
be, put in confinement in addition to any number of demerits, when
the gravity of the offense justifies it. When a student is in confine-
ment he is on his honor not to leave his room, except to perform duty.
RULES.
1. Every pupil is required to attend the opening exercises in the
morning, or be marked for neglect or tardiness, unless excused.
2. As divine service is held nearly every Sabbath in the year in
the churches of the town, it is expected that each student will attend
divine service at least once everj' Sabbath; and for irreverent behavior
while attending church shall be suspended, or otherwise punished, ac-
cording to the offense.
3. liegxilar attendance upon recitations is so important that none
will be excused, exce^Jt where necessity will justify their absence.
4. Strict attention to study, and punctuality in attendance on lec-
tures, recitations, and other duties, will be made the condition of every
student's continuance at the College, except where they are broken off.,
by the requirements of the farm or other home demands. During their
stay within the town, no student will be allowed to devote the hours of
study to idleness and vagrancy.
5. Students are required to quietly take their places in the recita-
tion room at the appointed times; to attend closely to the exercises of
the hour—not whispering or communicating in any manner with each
other—and when the exercise is over to retire in a quiet and respect-
ful manner.
6. The habit of contracting debts at stores—except for necessary
books and stationery—and of hiring horses and vehicles—except on
business approved by the Faculty—is strictly forbidden, unless with
the knowledge and consent of parent or guardian, in writing.
T-
7. The use of siiiritnons or intoxicatinp; liquor is strictly forbid-
den, and if nny student is known to have, drink, or ])roenre the same
for himself, or to furnish it to another student, or to assist another to
obtain it. he shall be susjiended for three mouths, or expelled.
S. A student who shall offer or accept a challenge to tight, or in
any way aid, abet, or pnnnote a duel, or ui)braid another for declining
to tight, shall be expelled.
9. Pupils ar° prohibited from entering into combinations under
whatever pretext, for the purpose of disturbance, or violating or evad-
ing any authorized rule or order. Any one engaged in riotous condu-t
or becoming a jiarty to an agreement to hold no intercourse with a fel-
low-student, or do any act to the prejudice of good order aiul gentle-
manly bearing, shall be suspended or expelled, according to the aggra-
vation of the offense.
10. No pupil will be allowed-to play cards, or bet, or wager money
or ftuything of value upon games of chance.
11. Each student is required on entering the College to deliver to
the Comn^andant of Cadets any jjistol or other weapon he may have in
his posses.sion, nor is any student allowed to keep or have in his con-
trol any such weapon, neither his own u.>r that of any other: and ai,y
one drawing or using juch weapon against another will be expelled.
1'2. Profane swearing or corrupt language, ami defacing the walls.
will receive pronijit pnnishnient. All offenses against good morals, and
all irregularities or neglects, to the prejiidi<^e of good order and gen-
tlemanly bearing, though not her.^in enumerated, will be taken cogni-
zance of according to the nature and degree of the offense.
13. No student shall be allowed to engage in concerts, charades,
exhibitions or minstrelsies. Nor shall any student while connected
with the Institution, be allowed to attend balls, or loiter about places
of dissipation, or attend circuses, without the consent of the parent or
guardian.
14. All damage to the College building, Ijrcakage of scfds or win-
dow glass, shall be immediately repaired by the pupil committing the
same, or by his parent or guardian. On failure to repair or. pay fu-
tile same the student shall be expelled, and not allowed to enter again
until the amount is paid or damage repaired.
1"). No student is allowed to di continue his connection with the
College before the term is out. without the express consent of the Fac-
nlty. In the case of non-resident students, they will be under the ju-
risdiction of the Faculty until they leave the tov W a y 1 ab-
sents himself without leave, his name will . . in iLe catalog ae as
expelled.
Ifi. No student is allowed to smoke on the streets of tlie town, on
piazzas or grounds fronting the streets, ou the College ground^., nor in
the College rooms or halls.
17. Study hours, when students are required to be at tlieir studies
in Unir rooms, or engaged in some other duty, are from K a. m. to
12:30 J), m.; from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m., and from half an hour after sun-
set tr) !) ji. 111. During the day on Saturdays stu^^y hours are only en-
forced until 11 a. m. Students are allowed to retire at 5»::)() p. m.j and
unless on duty will m^ver leave their rooms after 10 p. m.
in. ('adets shall endeavor to carry out the commands and direc-
tions of all officers of the Faculty and Cadet officers, when on duty,
to the very best «>f their ability.
H--
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7. The use of spirituous or iutoxicatinp liquor is strictly forbid-
den, iiud if <iuy studeut is known to have, drink, or jnocure the same
for himself, or to furnish it to another studeut, or to assist another to
obtain it, he shall be suspended for three mouths, or expelled.
8. A student who shall offer or accejjt a challenge to tight, or in
any way aid. abet, or lu'oniote a duel, or ui)braid anotlier for declining
to fight, shall be expelled.
9. Pupils ar" prohibited from entering into combinations under
whatever pretext, for the jjurpose of disturbance, or violating or evad-
ing any authorized rule or order. Any one engaged in riotous conduct
or becoming a jiarty to an agreement to hold no intercourse with a fel-
low-stutleut, or do any act to the ])rejudice of good order and gentle-
manly bearing, shall be suspended or expelled, according to the aggra-
vation of the oflense.
10. No pupil will be allowedto play cards, or bet. or wager money
or anything of value upon games of chance.
11. Each student is re(]uired on entering the College to deliver to
the Comn>andaut of Cadets any pistol or other weapon he may have in
his possession, nor is any studeut allowed to keep or have in his co/i-
trol any such weapon, neither his own nor that of any other: and auy
one drawing or using juih weapon against another will be expelled. .
12. Profane swearing or corrupt language, au<l defacing the walls,
will receive promut nuKJKbiKO"* ah-^
16. No student is allowed to smoke ou the streets of the town, on
piazzas or grounds fronting the streets, ou the College grouud^, nor in
the College rooms or halls.
17. Study hours, when students are required to be at their studies
in their rooms, or engaged in some other duty, are from 8 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m., and from half an hour after sun-
set to 9 p. ni. iJuring the day on Saturdays stuf'y hours are only en-
forced until 11 a. m. Students are allowed to retire at 9:30 p. m., and
unlfKH on duty will nevt-r leave their rooms after 10 p. m.
18. Cadets shall endeavor to carry out the comnniuds and direc-
tions of all oflScers of the Faculty and Cadet officers, when on duty,
to the very best of their ability.
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THE SOUTHERN CDLTIYATOK
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By recent purci-aae It now comb nen
Thk DiiiB Farmer, Atlanta. Ga.; Thk
Pi^KTATioy. Mon tgomery. Ala.; Thk
Rural Sun. Nnshville. Tenn. Tiik
SotrrHEBJf Farmers' Monthly. Sa-
vannah. Oa.. and unites the pairona of
these with Its own labgb list of sob-
scrlbere. Tte Press and people all te-i-
tlfy to its great merits for Agricu Itu rlsts,
,
and M a medium for coiitrolli g South-
SAMPLE
COPIES
iw^The SorTHEBN CULTIVATOR is devoted to
the Agricultural and Industrial Interests of the
South—and every number goes out freighted
with information vital to the success of those
whose iiitorests it subserves. It is oneof the
oldest and most popular.Journals in the Union,
and for^^OL'THKKN AGRICULTURISTS, for
whom it hiiis labored lor hall a century, has
JO superior.
The followinf? are some ol the leading fea-
ture! of thi.s great journal
.
THOUGHTS FOR THE MONTH :
Valuable, Practical Spggestions to theFarmer for Each Month in the Year.
Public RoH<la; Ditching and TerracinK;
The Orange Grove; Legal Departnit-nl
;
Letters fr«in the Field, from every State
in the South, giving result-sof tests of our best
planters on matters Of practical benefit to the
farmer.
Inquiry Department, In which are pro-
poundod and answered qiiostionH covering
almost everything of interest on the farm.
The Patrons of Huabandry, everything
of value pertaining to the order; toiiics of the
times; faahion department, attractive to the
ladlM ; the upiary . horse notes ; live stock doc-
tor; hog cholera; Jemey herd; fruit culture;
Routhern silk culture; Hcionce and art; the
family circle; children's department; house-
hold tot.irw ; The Cultivator cook book, etc.
The IntenHive System of Farming, by
Mr. David Dickson, covering the entire sys-
tem of .Southern Agrlcnlluro, Is now being
publLihed In THB Cultivator, In serlea of
twelve monthly aiunbers. Baclc numbers can
be fumlnh'd.
a^S. p. HARTtlSON A CO.,
Btafe Printem, PuMi.sherH, Engravers, and
Blank Book Manulacturera. P. O. Drawer «.
Tlie Soiillierii (Cultivator
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Single subscriber, one year fl 60
Onr Book Preniinins.
To any one subscribing to this paper for one j'ear,
either singly or in a club, or renewing for one year,
we will send either of the following books on re-
ceipt of ten cents extra to pay postage
:
I Fisher's Grain Tables,
Scribner'a Lumber and Log Book.
Debates in the Georgia Legislature,
A Treatise on the Horse,
John Ploughman's Pictures.
Robinson Crusoe,
Pilgrim's Progress,
Social Etiquette and Home Culture,
The Revised New Testament,
The Illinois Cook Hook,
The Vouii^ Wife'.s Own Cook Book,
Common Complaints and How to Cure Them,
Hand Book of Business,
(irammar Made Easy,
Key to Composition.
How to Speak and Write.
The Negro— His Origin and Destiny.
Premium tor Two Mnbscriptions
:
" A Manual on the Cultivation of Grasses and For-
nge Plants at the South," by Charles Wallace
Howard ; or.
"Chemical Manures," Agricu; tural Lectures de-
livered at the Experimental Farm at Vincennes,
by George Vllle—Translated by MIns E. L. How-
ard, daughter of Charles Wallace Howard.
Any one sending us two new subscribers to The
CULTIVATOW. atfl ,60 each, will be entitled to either
one of these books.
A LIBERAL, OFFER.
By a special arrangement, we are enabled to oflTer
as an Inducement for subscriptions to Thk South-
KRN Cultivator a flue poultry paper,
THE POULTRY POST,
Published monthly. We will .send this o.Tccllent
paper free to any one sending us three subscrip-
tions at Jl.-'iO each, or five at ijl.ii each, or ten at
*1 00 each. To any single subscriber sending i\M'
for his own subscription and ten cents to pay post-
age, we will send The Poultry Post free. Our
readers may depend upon this paper being a most
excellent oneof Its kind, entirely devoted to Poul-
try Raising.
Famous Confederate Commanders.
Every portrait has been carefully verified and
has been produced at great expense and in tlie
most elaborate and artistic inunner by eminent
artists. The portraits of the Generuls will be re-
cognized at a glance; they arc in full uniform and
true to life, fliily a few of these great iieroes are
now living, and no true Soullifrner should fall to
possess one of I hese valuable mementoes. They are
appropriate for the i)arlor. library, liull or ortlce,
and will compare favorably with the finest oil
paintings. The portraits are printed on heavy
plate pajier (ri'ady for framing), size J2x.3! inches,
and will be sent to any address (postage or express
|)aid). carffnlly packed in tubes. on receli)t of i)rice,
.'>0 ee?its, or will send copy to any new subscriber to
Thk Journal or Hhutiif.tin Ci;ltivatoii. who
sends 50 ceiiU extra to the ItO days oHer. Address
Jam. p. Harrison <t Co., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.
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